ROAD & STORM DRAIN CONSTRUCTION PLANS

SPRING OAKS

1st Election District - Howard County, Maryland

BENCHMARKS
Howard County Monument # 31-E
Elevation: 401.060
Standard staked lines on aluminum disc on
Concrete Monument; 0.5' Below Surface
Located 130' west of intersection of Rockwell Rd. and Rockdale Road

Howard County Monument # 31-E
Elevation: 402.565
Standard staked lines on aluminum disc on
Concrete Monument; 0.5' Below Surface
Located 130' from E. Tunnel, Leedings Rd.
0.3 miles southeast of Rockdale Rd.
80' from BOE tower.

GENERAL NOTES
1. All aspects of this project are in conformance with the Maryland standards and specifications of Howard County Design Manual, Vol 1 and Vol 2. All standards & specifications for the project have been approved.
2. The contractor shall meet the requirements of the Maryland State Department of Transportation (MUTCD) and the Motor Vehicle Administration (MVA) as well as the Howard County criteria for arterial streets.
3. The contractor shall provide a thorough inspection of all work prior to issuance of any work permit.
4. The contractor shall provide a thorough inspection of all work prior to issuance of any work permit.
5. The project shall be completed within the time frames specified on the inspection sheet.
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29. The project shall be completed within the time frames specified on the inspection sheet.